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CUNY to Join State University
According tQ State · Officials
'

\

By LEWIS STURM and JOE ROSENBERG

"The City University will ultimately become part of the State University system,"
according to Dr. James Allen, Jr., Commissioner of Education for New York State. The re
ma/rk was, made during a hearing conducted by the Joint Legislative Committee for High
er Education under its chairman Senator Manfred Ohrenstein.

Dr. Allen indicated that while<<J•---------------------- -he favored maintaining the . two State University, when he told trol of the City University.
universities as completely separate the committee that the New York
Dr. Gould said, "If he City
institutions at this time, and while Board of Higher Education would University is to continue f to man
a bare possibility that' some ar have to give on its exclusive con" tain its services the state must
rangement short of bringing the
provide sizable amounts of money
City University into the State Uni
- and the state must have some
. versity "might" be possible, he did
way to examine the system."
not believe that th� City UniverAll of the parties indicated that
Ji>r. Robert A. Love greets incoming students at Freshman, Rece�tion. sity
would remain completely in
the emotion generated by the free
dependent.
tuition argument complicated the
In a statement before the same
relationship between the two high
legislative hearing, pr. Albert H.
er education systems. While the
Bowker Chancetlor of the City Uni
City University has never charged
versity stated "We must keep in
tuition, since the opening of City·
mind one prime consideration in
College in 1847, the State Uni
determining our position: The
versity now charges tuition of
twin issue of a tuition free system
$400.00 a year.
By LEWIS srrURl\j
of undergraduate education and
Contradictions
the historic autonomy of the City
More than 150 new students attended Dr. Robert A. University_;,
During the· hearings both Dr.
Allen and Dr. Gould said the state
Love's Freshman Reception on Saturday, January 29. The
Prominent educators feel that
was not trying . to take ov,er the
clirector of the Evening Division, and Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, the State . University'� academic
City University.
reputation
is
not
as
·
high
as
the
:Registrar for the Evening Session, addressed tke stu�ents.
City University 's and while a State
. Dr. Go�ld _emphasized th�t "th�re
Dr. Love described the man,-----------�
is no question of not mamtanrng
take
over
of
CUNY
would
help
services and opportunities available Alpha Delta chapter, the Evening
the independence of the City Uni
the State University it would.
to the students at Baruch. He em Session honor society, weve on
versity." But he went on a few
phasized �he importance of the hand to help the entering students weaken the City University.
moments later to add, "there are
The
exchange
was
touched
off
by
e;x:tracuuicular program'. available
58 institutions in the State Uni
Di·.
Albert
W.
Bowker
Dr.
Samuel
Gould,
president
of
the
(Continued on Page 4)
here and introduced the presidi:mt of
versity and each one has its own
Student Council, the ed:i-tor of The
independ·ence."
Reporter, and the treasuxer of
The Board of Regents, which is
Sigma Alpha to the new students.
responsible for all education in the
In addition to the student lead
state is also considering the pre
ers Dr. Love also introduced Miss
sent confusing relationship be
Florence Marks and Dr. P. C. Li of
tween the universities and will
the Department of Student Life to
soon make recommendations on the
the incoming students.
future policies of both systems,
By MARK SCHNEIDER,
according to Dr. Allen.
Mr. Ulitz outlined the proceAll of the officials speaking at
dures used in registration and
"Do unto your textbooks or you will have Uncle Sam do,unto you," summarizes the
passed on information that would new selective service announcement that stiffens the eligibility requirements for student the hearing claimed they favored
free tuition but several did not
help the students through their deferments.
support the City University plan.
qi.ost difficult registration (their
The current announcemenf men Dr. Allen said he favored free
Lieut. Gen: Lewis B. Her- bers of college students. would
first).
\
tioned
the
increasing
�ize
of
the
tuition if all public colleges in the
Following the1 assembly the en- shey, Director of the Selec- b� drafted.
tering students were invited to a
In the past, �o�t college students armed forces due to the escalation state could afford the plan. Dr.
tive Service System said that·
reception in the Student Center,
have been classified 2-S when they of the war in Vietnam. General Gould said that free tuition should
.
. · ' .
where refreshments were served. for the first time smce the followed ' a fuUtitne progtam of Hershey emphasized that local be only for those college students
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
Many of the ,members (!f· Sigma Korean War, substantial num- study leading to a degree at an
--------'-------------------- acceptable school. At present,
1,765,185 regisrants in the country
have been classified 2-S.

New Students Attend
Dr. L.ove ' s Reception

New Rules for Dra(t Deferments;
Ga�lagher Giv�s Views to Hershey

Twelve E.S. Students
Named to Who's Who ICB Reception.

Used Book Exchange
Setting Sales Record

Twelve Baruch Evening Session students have been
selected for the 1966 edition of "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities." The twelve include eight mem_bers
The
Inter-Club
Board's
of Sigma Alpha, the school's hon@r society and three members
semi-annual New Students'
qf The Reporter staff. They are:
Martin Burack, David Campbell, served on both the House Commit- Reception will pe held on Fri
Maw Dituri, Robert Emann, David tee and the Tutorial Committee. day evening, February 18, at
Feldheim, Consuelo Ford, Henry He has been selected· to receive 8 :30 in the Oak and Marble
.Kahn, Gertrude Kogan, Robert graduate letters.
Lounges of the Student CenI,.awless, Brendan ·O 'Sullivan,· LawMar¥ Dituri has distinguished
rence Robins, and Harold Wagner. herself as an active long term t
half hour humorous show
Nominations to Who's Who �s member of the Newman Cl\lb 'inrolving a new student's intro
based upon a students academic' where she has held several execu- duction to the extra-curricular ac
aehlevement, class status, extra- tive positions.
tivities will be presented by the
c111·v,icular participation, and facRobert Emann is the current members of Playrads. Then, while
ulty recommendations. The_ Baruch treasurer of Sigma Alpha. Last the band is playing and the re
E>7pa1�ment o_f S_tudent Life sub- year he was chairman of the Used freshments are being served, the
�1� its nommat1ons to the pub- Book Exchange Committee ,where guests will have the opportunity
'1isher� ·who s�lect _the _most out- he helped to establish a record of meeting the club representives
standmg �or . mclus1on m the an- high volume. In addition Robert and of joining the club of their
nual publication.
.
. has served on the Senior Orienta- choice.
Martin Burack is the current tion Committee.
All evening session new students,
edifor-in-chief of The Reporter. He
David Feldheim graduated from old students, and club members are
is- also the president and founder Baruch in January. He received invited to attend. Bring your
of the Computer Club. A 28 year the Stephen V. Clinco award for friends and join the party. Ar
old management major, he expects outstanding participation in extra- rangeme1its have been made to re
to graduate from Baruch -this curricular activities and the Ma- ceive about two hundred students.
June.
sonic award. David is a former ediThe show and dance, like all
ll>avid Campbell is an active tor-in-chief of The Reporter. :f.fe other ICB affairs is absolutely
free of charge.
!)1.ember of Sigma Alpha having
(Continued on Page 5)

The Used B�ok Exchange reports business was excellent
during the first four days of its service to students this
semester. Storms, snow, and sub-freezing temperatures may
have caused sales v6lumes to dip elsewhere in the city but
UBE's records show a 50%'®•-- - - - ----

By MANUEL DERIEUX

For ,New Students
Planned for Feb. 18

el

By MARION. JOHNSTON

increase in receipts of texts one out of every three of
over those of last year · and these volumes has already
been sold.
The Used Book Exchange is op
erated by Sigma Alpha, Delta
Chapter, under the chairmanship
of William Navan'a with Ruth
Hanauer and Anne Kalish, co
chairmen; as a benefit to Baruch
ians, for the purpose of facilitat
ing the sale and purchase of the
students' used books. The fee of
fifteen cents charged both vendor
and customer is turned over to the
Department of Student Life to
provide texts for students finan
cially unable to provide themselves
with these necessities.
The Used Book Exchang·e is
open 6 PiVI to 9 PM, Monday
through Thursday in Room 411 of
the Student Center until Feb. 10.
Distribution of funds collected for
(Continued on Page 5)
William Navan'a
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e Get Your Correct Text Books
. ,:.,

e All Required Texts 12% Discount
e 10%· Discount on Paperbacks over 95¢
- Full Refund Guarantee
MOBILITE DESK LAMP
HIGH INTENSITY

(See Refund Schedule Posted in Store}

PARKER 45
CONVERTIBLE PEN

List $9.95

1966
DESK CALENDARS
75¢

List $5.00

Sale $7.96

Sale $3.99

and up

OLIVETTI
TYPEWRl'TERS

SPECIAL
4" ATTACHE CASE

TIMEX WATCHES

LETTERA 32
List $74.50

STUDIO 44
List $99.50

2 HINGES

Sale $67.05 Sale $90.00

Sale $8.99

SCHAEFFER BALL PEN

NEW CRESLAN
SWEATSHIRT

$1.79 Value

Now $1.00

From $6.95

List $12.00

ALL DISCOUNTED 10ik'

CCNY IMPRINTED
STATIONERY

CCNY IMPRINT
List $5.50

Sale price 98¢

Sale $3.49

STORE HOURS
Monday and Tuesday, February 7-8..... ..........8:45 am - 10:00 pm
Wednesday to Friday, February 9-11. ...........9:00 am -

9:00 pm

Monday to Friday, February 12-18. ........... 9:00 am -

9:00 pm

Closed Saturday

Owned by the CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
LOCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER
137

EAST

22

STREET

THE
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Management Seminar Hebrew
Planned for Spring By LEo TARD H. GINSBERG

By SALVATORE F. ·CASOLARO
A seminar, to be presented durin g the spring semester, date to
be announced, is being prepared
'by the Society for the Advanc e ment of\ M anagement. The theme,
"Product Development," will explain how a product is in au guarat ed and how,-through the various
stages of managem ent, it is come
S
ta
:::�i:e�t ��ak':; � f;c��-�
on the various st ages of product
development.
. The Society selected a committee
last Monday ni ght to submit a list
of products, times, dates and the
number of speakers need ed to eff ectively ,conduct the upcomin g
semin ar. The committee memb ers
are Sal Casolaro, Stephen Makowski and Conrad Gi gon a.
This seminar is a part of the
continuing effort on the part of
SAM to bring together the students and management , executives
for the exchan ge of ideas and practices used in business today.
If you are interested in participating with the ,semin ar committe e
or joining SAM ple ase come to
room 407, in the Student Center,
Monday night at 10 :00.

PageThree
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STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES

SAM

The following articles have been submitted by the respective
This semester should be an
clubs and organizations.
interesting one for the ReThe first meeting of the
brew Society and its memSociety for Advancement of
bers. The Hebrew Society is
Management will be held on
a non-denominational cultural Thursday,
F ebruary 10, at
and social group which wel- 8 :30 in the Oak Lounge of the
comes all students of the Ba- Student Center.
.
.
tt
h
t
ruch School Evening. Session. Th S
Friday night, F ebruary 11, HUB will hold an Awards
A program of weekend events "Lea:run:C�� YDoi;g/��iif�rise��
and Ins allation Dance. The dance will be held in Room 307
J
has been planned. They will many i n t e r e s t i n g activities
1
throu hout the semester. Members· of the tudent enter, from 7 :00 to midnight.
be announced later in the wi l �gave t� e p or n
_ ity f deSol Z weben, president of• .
.
t
l
term.
l
fr 1 d
!if
h
ll b e h. f
i°a d s
g 'h
i�
HUB . indicated �hat any s_tute:·to
�c� �o�stis a cl�t
The club has members of vari- :��1;�� :b���ie: ;;· ;�1��ip:f:;
g
rest
e
even
an
nt
dent
� m
,1 _
m twenty m.embets. Even its name
ous nationalities,. including some in the planning ·of the activiti es.
with Middle-Eastern a,nd SouthSome of the coming attractions of dancmg. with loads of re- has college associations and com.
Americ an b ack grounds'. The ma: include: a demonstration of a com- freshments thrown in is wel- me morates an illustrious alumnus or
jority of the members are from puter, a man agement name; role- ·come at the dance.
famous person.The HUB constitilthose other distant lands of Brook- playing in Action, a Labor-Man' .gr_ adu ate tion states that its objective is "to
HUB_ (Ho1:15 e of Undei
bring together students of City
lyn, Bronx, Queens and Manhat- agement debate, a meeting with
tan.
the alumni, a spe aker on .bankin g Ba1uch1ans) 1s an old establishment College fo1: the purpose of enjoying
at the Baruch School. Houses have social, cultural, and athletic enPlann ed weekend events of He- opportunities, and many more.
been a part of the Student Life deavors, to promote better studentbrew Socie ty include: theatre parties, socials, sporting events and
since the 1930's. HUB is supported faculty r elations, and foster colby funds from student activity lege spirit." It is intended for every
other similar activities. The reg1 1
ular meetings will consist of defees, like other clubs but is the student of Ba1uch and all students
k'
bates, general discussions, guest
only student activity which has its are eligible.
JOIN ·
own offices and staff. Houses are To achieve its goal the individu al
speak ers on vital issues such as
inter-religious dating· and interintended especially for the entering houses run all so1ts of affairs
marriage, socials, and traditional
student to introduce one to college theatre parties, intra-mural sports,
lif e, and to help one make those picnics, mystery rides, parties of
holiday celebrations.
all kinds and socials with other
houses.They are . interested in the
community also and work with
charitable organizations as well , as
rendering service to the college
itself.
HUB houses meet on Friday
evenings when they do not conflict
with school hours. After the
meetin g there are places to go socials, and things to do - talk,
eat - dance There c an be fun in college through the houses of HUB.

Awards and Installations Dance
Planned for FrL W � ..ight by HUB
Z[

,Advert·s·ng Ma1·ors.l

r

The Reporter
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Ford Motor.
Company is:

Philharmonic Hall-Sat. Feb.19, 11:30 P.M.

llTANS of the TENOR SAX

l

COLTRANE ROLLINS
HAWKiNs
CLARK

I · SIMS

PLUS

BOB

TERRY I Brookmeyer
LAMBERT !�'if�.

J°AVE

ncke1$: $2.50, $3.00, $. 3.50, $4.00, $4.80
· Tickets at Box Offices or
F. G. Gerstman

140 W, 42 S\., N.Y.. 36, N.Y. LO 4-6990.,

encouragement

Dauid Tenniswood
B.S., Michigan State Uniu.
M.S., Michigan State Uniu.

Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how
quickly they receive personal assignments involv
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem, onstrate indiyidual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the
business world for the first time. At 'Ford Motor
Company, 'for example, a graduate may initiate a
project ·and carry it through to its final develop
ment. One who knows is David Tenniswood, of
our research staff.

Dave joined Ford Motor Company in July, . .1961.
Assigned fO our steering and controls section, he helped develop a re�olu
tionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-built cars.
Curre1;1tly a design engineer working on suspension desigµ and analysis,
Dave nas been impressed by the extent to which management encourages
personal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, management
looks immediately to young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that
refleGti their acade�ic training, and special abilities. Mor�?ver, when the
idea ,is accepted for development, the initiator is frequ«r,ntly given the
opportunity to see the job through-from drawing board to pi'oduction'line!

The experience of Dave Tennis�ood is not unusual. Ford Motor Company
believes that early incentive is fundamental to individual growth and a
successful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges ycfur abilfties
and rewards enterprise, we urge you j;o contact our representative when
he visits your campus.

Dance Course

The Department of Stuclent
Life announces that Social
Dance instruction in the Student
· Center will be\ given, free of
charg e, to Evening Session stu
dents who register for the
course. Classes will be conduct
e d · by Mrs. Ros alie Slo ane, a
former profession al dancer who
· studied with Fred Ast aire.
Mrs. Slo ane conducted classes
last year and sl.!
. e plans to give
advanc ed instructions to those
who attend them. She asks that
the ,r:el:\'isfrants indic ate whether
they have had previous instruc
tion or not.
Students who are interested
in taking lessons are asked to,
. ut the following blank antli
, fill i:J
return it to Room 104 of tl/�·
Student Center. Classes will be,.,
gin on. Wednesday njghts fron{
8 to 10.
a:1
Dance Instruction Registratiol.
'·\11.

Name

• 'i. ; ' '.,iddress
T�lephone .. �-----
Class

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer

�lease check one 9f the follow
ing·:
............Beginner
...........Had previous instruction
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RE P O R TE R

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DearEditor:
Council's tiicken> was found on the sity. the Boru·d of Trustees ha_',•e
Recently St. John's Uni ·ersity, Brooklyn Campw; when ReY. Jo the right and du . o keep it Cath
dismissed 31 faculty m e m - seph T. Tinnelly, Council to the olic. It also has the right and the
FOUNDED 1923
hers for unprofessional conduct University's Trustees, appea1-ed at duty to determine education poli
The OldestEvening Session College N ewspaper Published in the
within 'the boundaries of the col an assembly to e."\.l)ress the -ni cies and to make final decisions.
Members of the faculty m·e em
lege's campuses. The main reason versity's dismissal of the profes
United States
------------------------- 'for the dismissal was the lack sors and not to debate, o n request ployed to teach various subjects in
curriculum. The) ai-e not em
for
the
union
a
of
of
the
Council,
only
to
find
him
organization
legal
No. 14 of
Vol. LXIX
self forced into a one sided debate ployed to determine educational
St. John's faculty members.
MONDAY, F
EBRUAR� 7, 1966
or to control the univer
policies,
against
head
the
is
the
who
administration.
Rev. O'Reilly,
of the United Federation of Col
As in every college or university sity administration. Faculty mem
make suggestions. Some
bers
may
ditor-in-Chief
lege Teachers at St. John's Uni the Student Council's hm>e alwavs
MARTIN BURACK ---��------�
_____________,_..,_anagingEditor versity has boasted that he has maintained that they were the sW. faculty men1bers, however, are not
-------------�,ewsEditor 100 members in his chapter. His dent's government and had the satisfied ,-..ith this . They want
for calling the strike authority to rule. At St. John's power to con trol. They belie ·e that
Burt Beagle ________________SportsEditor main reason
freedom in order they found out that they are only the faculty and not the Board of
____________,_ hotography Editor was for academic
Trustees should have the final voice
a better edustudents
the
give
to
_____________ Copy Edito1· cation·; specifica'lly in the Philo a Social Club ,vith a laro-e name in the governn1ental and polic"51without any student supp�1-t. Stu
Richard B. Gorman _____________,_,usiness Manager ophyDepartment. If there was any dents pay for their education and making functions of the university.
__________.r,.dvertising Manager
The Rev. Joseph Cahill, the cap
n
are entitled to same.
able and courageous president of
Lewis Sturm ------ -------�roducti_on Manager
i!pa%e��t�[:�� th� ��
The Students feel the unlawful St. John's and the Board of Trus
, ffice Manager Philosophy Department, R e v .
____________O
strike is not over academic freedom
tees
refused to surrender this final
Circulation Manager O'Reilly evaded mentioning same. but a servistent well trained or
Theodore M. Eckmann
The big issue seems to be aca- ganization trying to reject educa control. In this, both the president
------ -Emeritus
ditor
Slater
M.
and
the Board of Trustees are
Arthur
-----"''
demic ·freedom by faculty mem- tion and religion by using it as an
Max Siegel ---------------�aculty Advisor hers specifically i n this depart- excuse. The greatest enemy of the legally, educationally and morally
right.
ment. He mentioned that textbooks Catholic Church is Commi:mism.
Bernard Connolly
WRITERS: Manuel Derieux, Joe Edell, Marion Johntson, Theresa are chosen by the Chairman of
The Reporter will accept
In 1906, an amended certificate
Majewski, Joe Rosenberg, Mark Schneider.
the department as a matter of the
for publication any letter
Chairman's
preference.
R e v . added the power to establish and
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Israel Breslaver.
O'Reilly stated his academic free conduct a university. This educa which pertains to the Baruch
tional
and
power
and
ownership
E STAFF: Tmmima Chaimoritch.
OFFIC
School
or education in gen
dom stopped when he had to choose
textbooks from an approved listing administration was bestowed upon eral. All letters must be
PRODUCT ION STAFF: Gil Stein.
and
is
e.-::ercised
bv
St.
John's
and not a book of his own choice.
signed; however, names will
BUSINESS STAFF: Felix Delgado.
Rev. O'Reilly concludes that aca Board of Trustees. Siiice it was in
corporated as a Catholic Unh,er- be withheld upon request.
the demic freedom is halted in every
of
Aa&11oclatlon
PubJJcailons
the
by
term
school
the
darlng
weekly
Published
Evenlnc- Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration, school in the United States when
9-D,
The OJty College of New York. Address all com.muntcatlon to The Reporter, Box
Oftloe a Department Head limits his in
17 Lextnrton Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center.
8-7748.
structors to a specific list of books.
hours 6 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone: GRamercy
It is a noted fact that most college
or university systems, both public
and private have not followed the
practice of limiting an instructors
choice of books.
Martin Burack, editor-in-chief of The Reporter anStrike leader Rosemary Lauer
Once again Sigma Alpha has shown what a group of has expressed herself vulgarly nounced two new appointments to the paper's editorial board.
through
a
multitude
of
speeches
L
ewis
Sturm will serve as Production Manager and Ted Eck
hardworking, dedicated students can do for the school. For and magazine articles against the
the past two weeks, the members of this honor society have "American Nun," and "The .Cath- mann will serve as Circulation Manager.
Mr. Sturm is an AAS student
been running the Used Book Exchange. The UBE is a non olic church and universities don't majoring in accounting. He gradprofit business and, unlike the cute signs you see in some mix."
uated
from James Madison High
The atheistic view Dr. Lauer
stores, it was planned that way. There is a fifteen cents rambles on about
comes to the School and after several years as
charge to, the buyer and to the seller of each book. At the smface. The death of the name of a part time student he is now
his studies.
end of the d1ive, the money collected is given to the Depart religion in America by perpetrat- devoting full time toReporter
for
He has been on The
ment of Student Life. The money is used to purchase text ing an illegal strike at the big- three semesters.
gest
Catholic
University,
St.
John's.
books for students who are short of funds. Members of Dr. Lauer's personal aims may
In addition to being on the school
Sigma Alpha have also been busy assisting new students be furthered through the strike but paper he is theExecutive Secretary
with registration and curriculum problems. Any one in need the freedom of religion and the of theDemocratic Club, a member
of Playrads and the Inter-Club
of guidance should write to Sigma Alpha Delta, 137 East 1ight to private education are the Board. Last year he was elected
22 Street, N.Y.C., N. Y. 10010. As usual, we all owe them basis of the American Heritage. Class Representative to Student
These rights can only be preserved
a vote of thanks.
by clear thinking, democratic per- Council.
Outside of school, Lew's interests
sons who can see through selfinclude politics (he was the Asglorified persons.
sistant
Office Manager for Paul
The St. John's Student Council
boycott, tried to seduce fellow Screvane last summer) and the
theatre.
' students to participate in an unMr.Eckmann is 24 years old and
lawful boycott against the school's
This is the season for student receptions. During the
however, it failed is employed by Metropolitan Life
next two weeks, most clubs will be sponsoring socials and
They were unanimously voted ;..
dances. Everything is free; there is no obligation. We
Insurance Co. He went toErasmus
shouldn't have to say that, but apparently some students down by the entire student body �
Rall High School, and is majoring
who foresaw what the misinformed
in management.
are afraid to attend the receptions 'lest they get shanghaied. Council was doing to them as ma.
.
.
He was a member of the Ex
This Friday (February 11), a group of social clubs (col- ture students. An example of the
ecutive Board of the Inter-Club
lectively called HUB) will hold a dance. These clubs are our r------------- I
Board and is a former m mber of
I
local fraternities in effect. They would naturally tend to
Student Council. For the past two
appeal to the younger (and young-at-heart) students who
years he has been a member o!
I
The Reporter and has also served
wish to meet new friends and enjoy life. In the past, HUB
as
Club NewsEditor. Last semes
has held charitable d1ives, organized leadership conferences
ter he helped organize the Book
and served their members and the school.
Drive for our troops in Vi.et am,
By 'ADIM BENDER
We feel HUB is at least worth a look-see. Attend the
and erved as irculation manag r.
Puzzle o. 2
dance; you' ll have a ball.
Ted received silv r and gold
We're told that there is a new
m lals for servi
from Rous
club forming at Baruch called the
Plan, as well as a trophy for out
Bird Lovers Club. The new club
standing service
Lo House Plan
,
has seven members; each owns
and th school, pr s nted by House
one bird. Each owner is the nam
Plan in 1962. His hobbi s includ
sake of the bird owned by one of
photography and cars.
th others.

!����-

Reporter Editor Selects
Two for Top Posts

Used Book Exchange,

Have a Ball

f:��%���tl!��;

;:/oAAo_n
!Jn �f/K

ACCOUNTING MAJORS!

We need someone capable of learning how
to keep a full set of books for a small, but
growing, businss.

OFFICE MANAGER WANTED
Aggressive young man wanted to manage
a busy newspaper office. Aproximately one
hour per night required; less if he can devel
op a staff and show proper leadership qual
ities.

Three of the members have birds
which axe darker than their own
ers' feathered namesakes. Only
two of the bird lovers , are bachelors
- Mr. Dove and Mr. Canary_
Mr. GuJl's wife's sister's hus
band is the owner of the raven th mo t popular of the sev n
bi1·ds. The crnw, on the other hand,
is (Lisliked. "I can't stand him,"
said his owner's fiancee.
Mr. Rav n's bi.rd's human nam
sak is lh owner o( th canary,
whil the parrot's own rs' f n
th r d name ak is own d by th
human nam sak
r Mr. 'row's
bird.
Who owns lh
(arling?
AN. WE:R ,'EXT \
,\n�w r to Puzzl
o. l
Th brandy costs 2.50, llnd th
boll! ·o WI 2.6 .

Reception.

HELP WANTED

AD ERTlSl

TRAJ EE- fole

l'osition with Wall
in''"!I m,m banking firm. Go
" •·nr>1st11phi skills r quir d. p·
port.unity
lcnn1 inv m n
bu hwsl!. St.a11.ing 1111lary $86
f"•r W!!•k.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES Baruch Annual Blood Drive
Will Be Held in Early March

The Placement Office is now open for students to make
specific appointments with the firms who will be recruiting
On-Campus this spring. All Upper Seniors and Graduate Stu
dents who wish to· see visiting firms must register immedi
.By JOE EDELL
ately with the Placement Office, Room 303, in order to
Preparations for the 15th annual Blood Bank drive, to be held in March, are urider
secure the most convenient appointments. There is no fee
way. The exact date, and name of the chairman, will ,be announced shortly, according
for this service. First come, first served.
to Student Council President Consuelo Ford. The drive is sponsored each year by Council!
A Group Orientation Session, for students interested in the On
Miss Ford said that as the se- • ·
mester progresses the campaign
will intensify. This will be the 24th
campaign for blood. The difference
between the number of campaigns
and the number of years is due
to the fact that there were semiannual drives until 1�62.
Students will b e canvassed
through personal - contact, tele
phone, and newspaper publicity for
solicitations. In addition, a class by
class appeal will be made for vol
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE
unteers to help solicit, organize
· On the following dates the below named organizations will send and donate. Although no goal has
representafr,es to recruit at the Baruch School:
been established for the amount of
pledges desired, it is -worth re
membering that the highest amount
Date
Name of Organization'
Name of Organization
Date
ever collected was 183 pints, while
21 American Metal Climax Inc.
the lowest amount was 77.
Feb.
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
The Blood Bank serves as an inCONSUELO FORD
17 (Group Orientation Session)
Consolidated Edison Co.
!1 Ernst & Ernst, CPA
Martin's Dept. Store
N.Y. State Comptrollers Olfice
Texaco Inc.
Port of New York Authority
22 Abraham & Strauss Dept. Store
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics
American Export Isbrandtsen
!.3 Baumritter Corporation
Lines
(Continued from Page 1)
"The tradition of free tuition at
David Berdon & Co., CPA
J.K. Lasser & Co., CPA
who can not afford to pay college the City University should be
Radio Corporation of America
Shoe Corporation of America
preserved.' That tradition has con
expenses.
U.S. Internal Revenue Service
Simonoff, Peyser & Citri:ri, CPA
Nassau County -Executive Eugene tributed too much to the welfare
!.5 Campbell Soup Co.
23 Bankers Trust Co.
Nickerson ,- another witness at the of humanity, to the arts 1and sci
N.Y. City Dept. of Personnel
B·urroughs Corporation
hearing, proposed a, new $600 mil ences,. and to the professions to
REA Express
Eisner & Lubin, CPA
be subject of debate at this time..
U.S. Central Intelligence
U.S. Bureau of Federal Credit lion college loan plan for the state. Let us lust fo1· a moment bear in
Mr. Nickerson indicated that un
Agency
Unions
mind
that the municipal institu
der his plan student loans could
25 Alexanders Dept_ Store
!8 Gertz Long Island Inc. ·
be made without a "means" test tions were permitted to grow, as
Bambergers Dept. Store
Price Waterhouse & Co., CPA
and repaid after graduation at a free institutions, during years of
Popular Merchandise Co.
Union Carbide Corporation
rate determined according to the depression.· Certainly, we can sus
Stern's Dept. Store
U.S. General Accounting Office
tain that principle during years of
graduate's i:ncome.
U.S. Dept. of Commerce
Assemblyman Bertran Podell greatest prosperity our nation has
28 Bendix Corporation
Mar
ever enjoyed.
told
the
legislative
hearing
he
felt,
John Hancock Life Ins. Co.
1 Allied Chemical Corporation
,;The tradition of local control
N.Y. State Civil Service Comm.
of
education is enriched by tradi
2 Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont
N.Y. State Public Service Comm.
.
tion
and fo1tified by achievement.
gomery, CPA
29 Brown Shoe Co.
We
should not disturb this tradi
Oppenheim, Appel & Dixon,
Ford Motor Co.
.,
tion 1now, anymore than we would
CPA
Guardian Life Insurance Co.
(Continued from Page 1)
permit the state to appoint mem
United Merchants &
has served on the Student-Faculty bers of boards of education be
2 Lever Brothers Co.
Manufacturers
committee for two years and was cause the state is bearing a large
Penn Mutual ·Life Ins. Co.
30 Boy Scouts of Americ�
chairman of the Baruch Blood share of the cost of education."
Clarence Rainess & Co., CPA
Burroughs Welfoome Inc.
Bank Committee.
Robert Simons & Co., CPA
The City Board of Higher Edu
Teachers Ins. Annuity Assoc.
Consuelo Ford is completing a
4 Associated Hospital Service
U.S. Maritime Administration . yea ,r as president' of Student Coun cation unanimously passed several
resolutions supporting the same
Corning Glass Inc.
cil. A winner of the Stephen V. positions.
Apr.
International Latex Corp.
Clinco award she is past president
KaKufman & Mendelsohn, CPA 1 Chase Manhattan Bank
In other developments Governor
of the Newman Club, a member
Ruder & Finn, Inc.
Home Life Insurance Co.
of Sigma Alpha and has served Nelson Rockefeller recommended
Kohleriter
&
Spandorf,
CPA
$45.4
million of state aid for· the
on the Student-Faculty Committee.
7 Air Reduction Co.
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
Brach, Gosswein & Lane, CPA
Henry Kahn has served as a City University in fiscal 1966-67.
13
Gimbels
Dept.
Store
The
recommendation
was made in
Prentice Hall Inc.
member of many committees, of
Prudential Life Insurance Co.
Arthur Young & Co., CPA
Sigma Alpha including the Tu the governor'd annual budget, mes
Zayre Co.
toria1 Committee, the Freshman sage to the state legislative.
8 Aronson & Oressman, CPA
15 First National City Bank
The Governor noted that the
Orientation Committee, and the
S.D. Leidesdorf & Co., CPA
N.Y. State Dept. of Insurance
Senior Orientation Committee. He 1966-67 appropriations represent a
Main LaFrentz & Co., CPA
' Ohrbachs Dept. Store
is also active in the Used Book 434 per cent increase over the
U.S. Federal Communications
18 General Foods Corporation
$8.5 million provided for the• city's
Exchange.
Comm.
Klein, Hinds & Finke, CPA
Gertrude Kogan is the scribe for public colleges in 1958-59 when he
9 J.H. Cohn & Co., CPA
Shell Oil Co.
assumed
office.
Si
a
Alpha;
in
addition,
she
gm
S.D. Leidesdorf & Co., CPA
19 E. J. Korvette Inc.
Both Chancelor Bowker and
assists as a member of the Fresh
St. Regis Paper Co.
Northwestern Mutual Life
board president Dr. Gustave G.
man
Orientation
Committee
and
U.S. Social Security Admin.
Insu�ance Co.
the Used Book Exchange Commit Rosenberg have refused to com
Paper Merchants Association
11 Anchin, Block & Anchin, CPA
tee. Gertrude is · also a member of ment on the governor's budget
of New York
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Beta Gama Sigma, an academic plans to date.
20 U.S. Housing & Home Finance business honor soJi/lty.
Raytheon Inc.
Agency
14 Chemi:cal Bank New York
Robert Lawless is an active
U.S. Plywood Co., Inc.
Trust Co.
Sigma Alpha member serving on
22 Loez & Troper, CPA
New York Telephone Co.
the Freshman Orientation Commit
Philin Mprris Inc.
· (Continued from Page 8)
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
tee, the Annual Dinner Commit
Printing Industries of
ing was well below their season's
tee and the Charter Committee.
15 Apfel & Englander, CPA
Metropolitan New York
mark
of 45%. Their free throw
Brendan
O'Sullivan
graduated
Bank,
Druckman,
Hill
&
Mach,
·
Wright, Long & Co.,_CPA
from Baruch in January. He served shooting was even worse. Zucker
CPA
as -Senior Class Representative to man and Mike Pearl were the chief
Haskins & Sells, CPA
Student Council and was a member culprits as City made just ten of
1'6 I.B.M. Inc.
of Sigma Alpha. He was active on 20 attempts. Despite the poor
New York Central Railroad
many committees in both organi shooting, City was never out of
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education
zations including the Tutorial the game and ti-ailed by only two
and Welfare
Committee, the Foreign Student at the half.
•18 Arthur Anderson & Co., CPA
Kissman and Zuckerman led the
Committee and Council's Faculty
Bloomingdale's Dept. Store
game scoring with 21 and 19
Evaluation Committee.
Equitable Life Assurance Soc.
The following applications must
Lawrence Robins also graduated points, and set up five baskets.
Ethyl Corporation
be filed no later than February in Janual.-y. He was a member of Co�ch Dave Polansky used only
The Reporter staff ;for several six men.
In order to accommodate the 25th:
Student Teaching
Wagner had five men in double
years and served as circulation
large number of prospec�ive �m
Courses
in
Methods
of
Teaching
manager for the first term. Law figures led by Ric Hunsicker with
ployers who wish to recrwt durmg
Transfer
to
the
School
of
Edu16
and George Blois with 14. Russ
rence
was
a
member
of
the
Blood
In
s
On-Campu
the Spring, 1966
cation
Bank Committee and the Christ Seiger and Dick Feige, Wagner's
terviewing Season we have ar
Written
English
Qualifying
Exhigh
scorers were held in check
to
mas
Fund
Drive
Committee.
firms
ranged for the following
amination
Harold Wagner has served the by Kissman and Eisemann. Seiger
recruit on SATURDAY, MARCH
Oral
Speech
Interview
had
only
11 points, even below
schoo1
as
a
member
and
as
Chan
19:
Medical Examination
cellor of Sigma Alpha. In Sigma his average. Feige got 10 points.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
City
also
won the freshman
and
Alpha,
Harold
also
was
chair!11an
Evening Session students
Peat Marwick & Mitchell, CPA
students currently enrolled in Edu of the Public Relation Committee game by a 69-65 score to bring
U.S. 'Almy Aqdit Agency
their
record
to
5-4. Jeff Keiser,
cation 6130, 6131, and 7206 classes and served on the Freshman
Pennsylvania Railroad
may file in Room 1109 from 5 :30 Orientation Committee and the Niles Block and John Mulvey each
Moore Business Forms
to 7:30 PM on February 21, 23, Dinner Committee. He has also had 14 for ,City. Pete Wagner
George Hormel & Co.
been active in the Inter-Club Board. contributed 13.
and 24.
Jordan Marsh - Florida

Campus Program, will be. held on Thursday, February 17, at 12 n?on
_
in Room 4 South (Main Building). Topics- to be covered at this time
will include resume construction, the job outlook, and interviewing
procedures and techniques During this meeting a demonstration inter
_
view will be held by a recruiter from a large company. Any questions
you may have concerning the On-Campus Program will gladly be an
swered in Room 303.
The Placement Office has an Industrial Literature File, located in
Room 306 of the Library which contains literature on over 1000 fi1;1:1s
and government agencies. This file was up-dated and expanded durrng
this past summer.

CUNY vs. State U ....

Who's Who

Beavers .. .

Education
Majors

surance policy for the school mem
bers. Students, faculty members,
college personnel, and members of
their immediate family are allowed
to draw upon the bank without
charge.
According to Miss Ford, Stu
dent . Council is usually under
staffed and has difficulty in pro
viding e n o u g h administrative,
clerical and solicitor help.
. "Any help from the student
body will be greatly appreciated,"
she said. Volunteers should leave
their name, addre�s and phone
number at the Reporter, Student
Council, or Student Life offices i:n
the Student Center.
One person in every eight will
spend' some ti:me in a hospital this
year. Some will need blood; often
the need is urgent. Student Coun
cil says they will be ready to meet
this emergency if they are sup
ported by the student body at
large.

Draft

(Continued from Page 1)
boards would have to start i:nduct
ing more college students if the
Defense Department's draft calls
continued at the current level of
30,000 a month. Recently it was
ann'ounced that 32,900 draftees will
be needed in March.
The granting of a 2-S student
deferment classification during the
Korean War was based upon a
special test. Students took a test
distributed by the Selective Service
System which was prepared by the
Educational Testing Servjce in
Princeton, New Jersey specialists
in academic tests for students
throughout the country.
Students scoring 70 percent or
better were usually deferred. For
those students who did not wish
to take the test, deferments were
based upon class standing.
Normally, students were granted
the 2-S status if they were in' the
upper half of their class at the
end of the freshman year, the up
per two-thirds at the end of the
sophomore ,year and the upper
three-quarters at the end of the
junior year.
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, Presi
dent of the City Colege, in a tele- .
gram to General Hershey regard
ing the use of class standings for
deferments, declared that "a 'C'
student at institution 'X' may be
a bette1· bet for college and uni
versity wor� than an 'A' student
at institution 'Z.' "- In adding to
this idea, Dr. Gallagher said that
"the overriding interest of the na
tion is better served by encourag
ing the best talent to continue in
higher education as' long as pos
sible under the manpower demands
of the armed services.''
Now that the finger of "Uncle
Sam Wants You" is b.e i n g
pointed at cqllege students, they
may start reading between the
lines of their textbooks and begin
studying more now and having to
enjoy it more too!

UBE ...

(Continued from Page I)
sellers and unsold books will take
pl-ace on Feb. 14 and 15, same
hours and place.
With its largest volume of
transactions still ahead when class
schedules resume and its sales al
ready 25% over those of last year,
the Used Book Exchange is look
ing forward to breaking all previ
ous records.
Room 411 can be reached most
easily by using the elevators in
the main building to the fourth
floor, and crossing to the Student
Center via the bridge at the end
of the hall.

THE REPORTER
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The Reporter Staff Wishes to

Congratulate George
and

Sympathiz,e with Nan
On Their Engagement

DATING SERVICE
DATES FOR FRIENDSHIP
LOVE & MARRIAGE

Alumni flouse Plan A.ssoc., Inc.
45 \V. 34. St., Office 908, N.Y.C .. N.Y.
Morning & Sunday TA 8-7897
3-8 p.m. OX 5-0158

(Card Distributors Wanted)

HELP
WANTED

Are You Eating More Now
But Enjoying It Less?
Switch To

LEARNERS! - EXPERIENCED! - SUPERVISOR!
Tax Preparation Service, to $5 an hour

URGENT!

Monday, February 7, 1966

BE 3-7700

For the guy who'd rather drive than fly : Chevelle SS 396

The
A
A
D
I

N
lf)@�JEI�

THE CHEVROLET
WAY

This is about a Chevelle-a very special one-with a
bulging hood, a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.
Start it up and you've tuned in on 396 cubic inches of
Turbo-Jet V8.

Next to Baruch
on 23rd Street

GR 5-3870
All kinds or cars all In one place ••• at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY II • CORVAIR • CORVETTE

Smart students know about buying and selling texts a t BARNES & NOBLE,
their college book sto r e. SAVE when you buy! PROFIT when you sell!
BARNES & NOBLE, IN C. I 132 East 23rd Street (opp. CCNY)
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To any kid
who'd like to leave home:
.

'

.

·:'

'''·j,J,,

We'll paJ-httlf ,y()Ur fare.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover Sl:lats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.
The American Youth Plan*
,..,

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this: .,:.\. " ·1
American will pay half the jet c9ach fare
for anybody 12 thioug4i �L
It's that simple.
..
All you have to do is prove your age ( a birth ,
c�rtificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this en
titles you to a half-fa�e ticket at· any American
·
Airlines counter.
The only catch is that you might have· to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.
"Standby" simply means that the pas
sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
J'he American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after-.
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We can't add anything else.
Othe�- than-it's a marvelous opportunity
to just take off.
r-- .----------------------,

Complete this coupon-include your $3.
( Do not send proof of age...:...it is not needed
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y.10017
Name _____________
Address ____________
City ______ State ____ Zip_
Birth date ____,_,Signature _____

dI

I

I

�-------------------------�
Color of hair____Color of eyes___

Americari Airlines
'DOD NOT Al'Pl:t IN� AND MEXICO.'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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Beaver Rally Tops Wa gne r Intramural Basketball
In Tri-State League Contest Applications Availahle

An intramural basketball tournament for Baruch Eve
The Beaver varsity passed i�s first test since the mid-year exam break began when ning Session students will again be held this semester un
it rallied in the final ten minutes to defeat Wagner College, 76-66, in a Tri-State league der the direction of Bw·t Beagle. All games will be played
game at the Wingate Gym, last Tuesday.
on Friday nights in the Baruch gym starting March 18.

City's victory snapped a four-,;,�,__________________________ This is the sb,-th consecutive year
game winning streak for the Sea
that the tournament is being con Completed applications can be re
Bob Kissman and Dave Schweid
hawks.The losers are 11-6 overall wound up on the scoring end of the
ducted. The Reporter is the de turned to either office or mailed
and 2-3 in Tri-State competition. offense which was capped byEise
fending tournament champions. to: Intramural Basketball, Box 944,
They beat out the 1964 titleholders, Baruch School, 17 Le.xington Ave.,
City moved into fourth place in the mann's free throw giving City a
league with a 3-2 mark.They are 57-56 edge.
the Magnificent Seven, in the
ew York, N. Y. 10010.
8-3 for the season.
championship game.
Additional information can be
The teams traded baskets right
After leading 34-32 at the half, down to the final four mi nutes.
Eligibility is open to any stu- obtained from Burt Beagle in The
BASKETBALL
BARUCH
Wagner threatened to break the Alan Zuckerman hit hls third jump
dent
enrolled
in
the
Baruch
EveReporter office on Monday nighte
Friday night's game with the
game open in the first ten minutes shot \vithin two minutes giving
ning Session. Students may enroll or in the gym on Friday nights.
of the second half. They led by as City a 65-63 lead with 3:33 to Hunter JV has been cancelled. In- as a team or they can sign up During the day he can be con
many as nine points and held a play. Wagner never got even.
stead theEvening team will hold individually and be assigned to a tacted through his office PE 656-48 edge midway through the The Beavers used their ball a workout in Hansen Hall starting team.
9422.
half.
ip
ne
si
Doubleheaders will be played
handling ability to keep the Sea at 7. Candidates for the team
Then nine straight points by hawks from getting possession.
tio� is P��:�q� ��Ji:t P!;:� :� every Friday night \vith the open
Ci ty put them i nto the lead. Bar Wagner had to foul to get the ball should arrange to take a physical cleared by the school med�cal of ing game scheduled for 6 :30 and
ry Eisemann, who had a career and City made enough free throws exam through the school medical £ice. If a student has taken a the nightcap for 7 :45.Tournament
hlgh of 20 rebounds, began to con to maintain its narrow lead.
office and report to the gym on physical at the College since last rules will be adjusted to fit the
trol the defensive boards and Ci ty
Idle since Jan. 8, City was rusty Friday. Next Monday Baruch faces September, he w ill not have to needs of the tournament. Basically
was able to run effectively.
in the first half.Their floor shoot the Queens JV on the Knights' take another examination. If he they will be the same as used in
hasn't had such a medical he inter-collegiate play this season.
( Continued on Page 5)
court starting at 8.
City College
Wagner
GFP
GFP
The Hunter game was switched should make an appoi ntment im The tournament has produced
Vallance, If 3 O 6
Seiger, If
4 3 11
TRI-STATE LEAGUE
so that the City freshmen may mediately with the medical office, several players for the Baruch
Elsemann, rf 2 4 8
Blllls
2 0 4
(As of Feb. 3, 1966)
Klssman, c 9 3 21
Blois, rf
5 4 14
sixth floor of the 23rd St. building. Evening Seasion basketball team.
3 4 10
Cooper
Pearl. lg
W L Pct. PF PA oppose the Hawks in a prelimi nary
0 0 0
Upon passi ng the physical, the Carl Danziger, who starred in last
1 4 6
5 O 10 LIU
Schweld
3 1 .750 304 259 game to the City-Rochester con
Felge, c
0
0
0
Z'ck'm'n, rg 8 3 19
Thomas
2 1 .667 244
Hofstra
student should obtain a signed in yeai's tournament, is currently the
test
Saturday
n
i
ght.
H'ns'ck'r, lg 7 2 16 Rider
2 1 .667 251
tramural
clearance form.The form high scorer for the Ba111ch team.
Obey, rg
5 1 11 City College
Total
3 2 .600 382 371
26 18 70
Matuszewski O O 0 Adelphi
2 2 .500 3Sl 340
should be presented to a member of Elliot Rosen and Allen Portnoy of
2 S .400 375 401
Wagner
OTHER SPORTS
the
intramural
committee i n the the second place Magnificent Sev
Total
28 10 66 Fairleigh-Dickinson
1 2 .333 207 223
1 2 .333 207 223
C. W. Post
This i s the week to take to the gym.
en are also playing for theE e
City College
32
28
- 70 Bridgeport
0 2 .000 145 163
road.
Saturday
the
wrestlers
will
Applications
are
now available ning team.
Wagner
34
32
- 66
Free throws mJs,ed: City (16) - Else
The Schedule:
be
at
Kings
P
o
int, the fencers at in The
Reporter
off
ice,
Room
In addition to players, the tow·
man.n 4, Klssman 3, Pca.rl 5, Zuckerman Tuesday
Bridgeport at C. W. Post
Rutgers and the riflemen at the 420, Student Center or at the nament committee is looking fol"
4. Wagner (7) - Feige, Hunsicker, Blois, Wednesday Fairleigh-D!ckln,on at
Obey 4.
Adelphi
Coast
Guard
Academy.
Friday
the
Department
of
Student
Life
of
help
in refereeing, timing and
Of!lclals: Dutch Karflnkel and Thomas Saturday
C. W. Post at Rider
swimming team is at Fordham.
fice, Room 104, Student Center. scoring.
Casey.
Wagner at Hofstra

Sports Briefs

m

USED BOOKS
NEW BOOKS AT REDUCED RATES
Fast, Efficient Service

BARNES & NOBLE
132 E. 23rd STREET
Across the Street from CCNY

•

1 Flight Up

STORE HOURS

FREE
BOOK COVERS

FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES
Monday through Thur-sday - 8:00 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Friday - 9:00 AM. - I, P.M.
Saturday - 9:30 A.M. - 3 P.M,
SECOND WEEK OF CLASSES
Monday through Thursdoy - 9:00 A.M. · 10 P.M.
Fr1day - 9:00 A.M. - I, P.M.
Saturday - Closed

FREE
BOOK MARKS

USED BOOKS

